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The Movie Event on May 5th, 2023 at The Palais Brongniart

Guadeloupe Land of Rum & Men

Days

20 Countries

30 Prestigious speakers

1000 Participants



Guadeloupe Land of rum & Men

Country of Filming: 
France, Guadeloupe  
Language:
French
Shooting Format:  
Digital
Aspect Ratio:  
16:9
Film Color: 
Color

Project Type:
Documentary
Runtime:
1 hour 10 minutes 
Completion Date: 
April 5, 2021 
Production Budget:  
40,000 USD
Country of Origin: 
France

This documentary goes to meet these men and women

who will tell us about their passion, their fusional

attachment to their land, to their profession, the result of

which is the production of this liqueur which is today

prized by the world's greatest tables as well as the best

cellars.

By approaching all the trades related to the production of

rum, all those involved in the production chain - farmers -

cane cutters - factory workers - distillers - cellar managers -

marketing - will tell us their relationship with this

emblematic liquor of our regions.

A Movie by Blaise Mendjiwa

HOLLYWOOD INDEPENDENT 
FILMMAKER AWARDS & FESTIVAL

FEATURE DOCUMENTARY2022:

SILVER AWARD: Guadeloupe Land of Rum; 

Director: Blaise Mendjiwa - France



“Guadeloupe Land of Rum and Men" tells the story of men and women that the great tormented

and tragic history has brought together on a land -Guadeloupe- in the terrible circumstances,

slavery!

From this forced cohabitation was born a liquor - the Rum - which is the result of a know-how

transmitted from generation to generation.

This rum which is an allegory of the blood, tears and sweat of the slaves who watered the sugar

cane fields, is also the common denominator of the common identity of all Guadeloupeans

whatever their origins.

This film is a tribute to these men and women, to this culture, this identity and to their history!

Category — Documentaries 2021, a film by Blaise Mendjiwa France, Guadeloupe.
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